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Notice of Removal.
Dr. George A. Harper, Dentist, has

removed to the Hutchinson building,
on Texas street, opposite the court

house. Old phone 623.

Dr. E. G. Allen.

Office in the Cooper Building. Dr.

Allen is a graduate lof both schools

and carries a full line of homeopa-
thic remedies. Special attention to

chronic diseases.

Wanted.
Cottage building, screen work and

all kinds of repair work neatly done.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
T. A.. HARVEY,

Old phone 1953.

Wanted
To trade for Louisiana Land, mer-
chandise, Kansas City property, Tex-
as and Oklahoma lands, town lots.

Will trade for tracts of 80 acres up

to 5,000. If you have something to
trade write me quick and get choice

properties. Will-assume. Owner, P.

0. box 470, ShrBveport, La.

PROVISION MARKET

.Quotatonss Carfully Revised and
Corrected.

:log Products.
BACON--Ilear rib sides 15 i-4c;

.dry salt t14.1-c.
HAMS--Per, lb. 17c,
LARD-Per lb: Tierce compound

8 3-4c; pure lard 14 1=2c.

Flour and Meal.
i'FLOUR-High patent $6.50; see-

~o~ d patend6.26x ; extra fancy $6.10.
common $5.00; sacks _0Oc less.

MEA• Standard 24-lb sacks 4kc;
hra : 24-lb sacks 44c; cream meal

i wood •$3.5• .
ITTS-Per bbl. $3.65.

I.

OATS- r: bu.: 50c .~bishei~ 5o

~4w~I.4r o-J. sack $1.15.
AfI( PS-- Per sask $1A

" BA-Per: tan: Arkansas $2.50;
P B , alfal a t.50, MOD-

Mnorae kolassesO.

;~ SUAi- Standard rgranulated per

-ole 30 ;, prime
Scowe5 ure sugar ho",e

cOF er ̀  lb Fair 17 1-2c;
"mdime ; bette grades 2O'.

r~~#p~oiuct&.to 2~ir ER-Coutry, m~od to .chores
*;i~YC*8reamey S'c i-b brio?,s

l3EF-diy per lb. i~c.

C~ !S-e d4oz : Hens $4.50;
'rye: 'L'fl;baierts$430

- +Pe `lb. 4
COCS, guieasand oulls $2.00.

CA AEPr.rtb. Fancy L~oui-Pe~ 'bsz: ?-one

ONION -ber ud $.008.50

NARY BASPr lb. 5con.
Remsand Niutd pe
1PL.-e' box None

V ,NU -=Per lb. 'noe .

r k 'i 11 fKDiur l .", 19

iaaY.
ti . X Litsoe ee -

y [,p.

S' f .- 5

WILSON'S LOBBY
BOMB EFFECTIVE

Recalls Similar Tactics Used
by Roosevelt.

SENATORS "RUN TO COVER"

Activity of Senatorial Friends of the

Indian-Dry Times In Washington

Under New Liquor Law-Stifling the
Industry In Ammunition and Antique

Guns With Mexico.

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.

Washington, July 2. - [Special.] -

President Wilson's bombshell about

lobbyists recalls one of a like charac-

ter hurled at congress by President

Roosevelt. An effort was being made

to cut down the appropriations for spe-

cial agents, secret service men and the

sleuths generally.
It was charged that spies and de

tectives were as numerous as in' Rus-
sia. Roosevelt. called in the two score
or more of newspaper correspondents.
who always liked to get a good White
House story, and told them that the
real reason why congress was making
such a fuss about the secret service

was because congressmen were fearfu
that the sleuths were on the track of
congressmen and might expose some,
of their shortcomings.

Then a: fearful rumor spread abdut
that Roosevelt had had his secret serv-
ice men trailing congressmen for years
and' had them all cardt indexed: It
caused a great commotion, but, it, was
a Roosevelt win. all right.

Run to Cover.

The lobbyist investigation was sim-
ply a "run to cover." Senators knew
that lobbyists did not Influence them.

They had heard men tell what should
be and should not be done with the
tariff and other legislation,- but they
did what they thought would - best
please their constitueents. But the lOb-
byists, had to be pillorled, victims had
to be fo•tid, a lot of misleading i•uni-.

endoes had• to be circulated, :ll ,to
prove that senhtors were not corruptly
or hindtly inflenced in making a tariff'
bill.i uts the lobby bomb- of i Wilson
was as enfective, as similar bombs
hurled by: Roosevelt wheni te wants
to bring c ongress to time.

Frinsad of the Red Man.
Senator Mulinger replying to a re-

liark Alic Senator Owen about men frion
the 'east who go out west and "nose
around ainong the Indians,'" called at
tendon to men from the eakt who had

always given the best in them to the
indiant service. le first mentioned
Senator Dawes of Massachusetts, who
devoted his senate service to tthe red
men. Then came Senator Plant !of
Connecticut, whose long service on the
Indian commilttee maddehim knowb 8s
a friend 6 thW Indianan. Then heWallaid-
eadto Senator Quay, "18io last speebc
In the senate -was about the Iididaos
and brought teara to the eyes of ma y
senator.k"

Probuibly no-thioide' men ever gajve
more unselfish devotion to any cause

And there are few western men -who
wili not ajbee withthat statement.

Hiad to Take Them.
SWhen Congressinani John Garner of
Teias wienit 'on--the rays 'and means
eommi~ttee it was knoiwn that be was
against free sugar and free wool. It
was suppoded i1n fact, confidently qt-
pected-that theie would be a fiueeo7ld
row- over those articles. Garner ex-
plaaed it by uayinlg: "The ptesideqt
was Lor free sugar and tree-wool. We
had to accept or split the party. ,A
split odti row was juPt what the ie-
publicans aed-. We just took ohur
medicine a stood dtogether' -

bry %imes in Washington.
People it Washington have just be-

gaui to realise how dry Washington
wipi -be under the new law. It ll be
a crime 'to sell, give or serve liquor on
Sundays. -iKVen the Jodker system in
clubs will be-doubtful it any one serves
-the drinks. Seiiveral clube have found
its aecesasry to henrease their 'dues 'to
make up the logs fromh, the sretriction s
qt itquor sale on 8nadys. The Sun-
day begins ait1 oteio4kk at iight ahd
continues until z Motdy.-

Stiling an 4nd~ustry..
We can i eeolel@o t what a thriving in-

dustry was built up' by-thOnbkft in;
surrection *hen filibtiierngc ierpedl-
tins carried arum to-,the strtfggling
patriots. Wornout guns anid cheap
amnunnition brought high prices. and
our coafst guarda were unable to stop
the ekpeditions&
The Mexican distarbance offered a

splendid leid for a tie industry, ibut
congress paasele a resolutieo-more thall
a year ago hpribbixtig the exportation
of armns and soiunltkons, of war- Apd
the United State s ri yn pisaking that
prohibitioa goodd absolutely fi
what, would be a Milvng indijatty;
benee therei. a're bitter eog lbints

against the oillers and soldiers-en thie
horder. And effes oweusar ecet

repeal the ceeslutlos. whaie the army
eafs enting. I

- Soldtks h u teleae.~ alegout3~: Ueeli

be1 e At9cn

DUPED POLICE
OF THE C71A

Shrewd Wit Enab!es Nnblaists
to Escape From Trap.

The police of St. Petersburg had

made a descent upon a nihilist strong-

hold and, having taken every one found
there to prison, left several Ipolicemnen
to take in any one who, uninformed of
the arrest of the occupants. should
come to visit them.

Katia Vassalich, the wife of one of
the principal nihilists then in the city,
walked into the trap and was at once
placed under arrest. When asked her
name she gave an assumed one. but
refused to give her residence, knowing
that the house was full of compromis-

ing documents and her husband al-

ready under suspicion. She feigned to
be avery stupid person and to believe
that they were arresting her for com-

plicity with theft or some such offense.
'that she was very much afraid of her
husband and that he would be greatly

enraged at seeing her brought home in
charge of the police.

The pristav, or chief police officer,
reassured her, saying that in case all
was right he would tell her husband
that no' blame was to be attached to
her.. Upon this she consented to show

him to her home, intending to take him

to,the wrong place in order to delay
him, hoping that her failure to return
by a certain hour would serve as a
Warning to her husband. Fortunately
when 'the party descended into the
street a 'man entered the building who

was intending, as' Katia had done, to
visit the-nihilist quarters there. Seeing
her in charge of the police, he entered
a different room., But Katia knew that
he would warn her husband, and her

object was simply to delay reaching
her home long enough to enable Vas-
salich to rid the house of all compro-
mising documents and get away.

Katia led the police several miles.

then stopped at a house, telling the

pristav that she lived there. But when
the' asked her on which floor she broke

down, began to weep and confessed
that she.had misled him for fear of her
husband The officer sternly ordered
her taken to prison, whereupon she
began to shriek and promised that if
be Wvould spare her she would take him
to the right place. He agreed to give
her one more trial, gnd she led the way
back again to a point -near where she
tiad been arrested, and as more than

two hours -had elapsed and she felt
sure her husband had gone she- took

the police to her home. What was her
consternation to see her husband sitting
at: a des~k writing as calmly as if not
threatened with such a danger.
. Vassalich: had- been -warned and had

taken away all compromising docu-

ments. Instead of disappearing, how-
ever, he resolved to stand: his- ground
and either save his wife or suffer with

.her. When ,she entered. he looked up
as though greatly astonished. Katia.
li- order to give him his cue, fell into
hysterics, begging him not to believe
hei -guilty of any crime, whereupon he

regarded her sternly and asked the po-

lice why'she had been arrested. When
informed of the cause. Vassalich invit-
edithe pristav to search the house. Tlis

was done, and of course not a scrap pf
omproinising paper was found.
"'It only remains," said the pristav to

Vassalich, "to verify your passports.
after wichb, I assure you, neither you

nor- your wife will be further troubled,
but in the meanwhile it will be my
duty to keep a guard here."

Both- Vassalich and his wife knew
that 'thelt passports were forged and
liat their banishment to Siberia would

immediately follow a discovery of the
-gt,.. hey were left in the living 'oom

1ith, one policeman to watch them
while the pristav went out to verify the
ddcuments. In order to put the watch
off hlh guard. they talked freely, the
Wife •hlling her husband how distressed
she had" been and' how happy she was
at the tufn the iiffair had taken., the
lisbandn promiising her that'as soon as
the prstav returned he would take her
out •n:•solace her with -a good dinner.

,SuddafIy. Katia put her hand to her
heart,gagv.e a shriek -and fell on the
floor. Vassalich r.ushedsto her, raised
her in~ his arms and between his sobs
and moans told the policeman that she
was 'dying, at the same time imploring
him togo up :to' the floor above and
bring a bottle hle w6uld find on the
table. ̀  The mani rushed upstairs; seized
all the bottles standingon the dressing
case: and rP.iLed down again:
SThe 'oomnwas empty:
S.Inowing he had ben, duped, the

guard cast a quick: :gl:ance about -the
room and espied an ope~n window that
had undoubte$ly' been cpened for the
purpose: 6` flight, for' it. was closed
when A1* left and. being on the' grouhd
floor~r, wold ,afford an :easy -means of`
escape>: Jumping out into the narrow
yar i., fprr. a moient he deliberated
'whether, the fugitives would go into
the ~sreet or back Into anpalley. Tak:
inj it for "granted that they would nat-
M'ura~ go ihere theirihaste would not
benoticied he darted to the rear. The
/.gitive•i ere,,not 'there. and he rin
-Ci and f•t•rh lod fnih for an egress

through 'hi thdy •might have 'one.
`n to ,o gate, he opened ,it aid

*ued rough ak passageway to,.
t lack ftrom t'hehouse he har

,J tL T' leet was, crowded. but` he
not lAnopf those he sought.

ataich 'whens the pocerman went
for r totlv In order to mislead

f "irnn itotlie windo .and threw it
klp, h~e a ti11'Wte Wife ruhed rfor

rTIBDOR ART FOR
HEALTH'S SAKE

The Use of a Camera May Be a

Source of Summer Sport and

Profit to Its Owner.

tIE woman with the camera

may be a bore to her friends,
for she is always more or less
of an enthusiast, but she her.

self has much to be thankful for. No
matter how limited her resources for
amusement may otherwise be. she is
not likely to be dull if she has taken
up photography for all it is worth.

Not the least advantage of the use of
the camera is the fact that it takes the
owner outdoors a great deal and en-
tails a great deal of wholesome exer-
cise. Golf, tennis, boating or riding
have their uses in building up the
health, but not every one takes an in-
terest in these sports or is able to enjoy
them. The camera provides a dignified
recreation for the serious and elderly.

A physician in prescribing the rest
cure for a busy woman said:

"Get away from your office. Get out-
doors. Forget your desk and your
books."
"1 shall be bored to death if I have

nothing to do." she answered.
The physician suggested the conven-

tionalqist of sports. Then he laughed,
for in the wilderness farm to which he
was sending her for pyre air and the
simple life there were no golf links or
tennis courts and the roads did not en-
courage driving or riding.

He had told her that she must take
a long tramp every day-walk until
she was ready to drop; but, knowing
the woman, he doubted whether she
would obey without an incentive to
keep up her interest.

"I'll tell you what you do," he said
as he recalled the enthusiasm of his
own daughter over her first camera.
"You go out and buy a camera, one of
the light handy ones that you can take
everywhere, and every week send me
a new picture that you've taken."

Well, it was a happy thought. The
woman, who had nervous prostration,
bought a cheap camera and went to

wt
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OUT WITE THE CAMEBA.

take her open air cure. The landscape
was charming, and she was tempted to
picture many scenes. Then the wild
plants aroused her interest. There
were so many of them she had never
seen,'and, being denied books, she be-
gan to photograph them and send them
to a' botanist friend to learn their
names. Soon she became ambitious to
own a photographic collection of the
flowers and trees of the neighborhood.
She tramped miles in making it, and
she gained interest and enthusiasm as
her body won strength and her cheeks
color.

Whew she went back to the .Ity the
doctor smiled' and said:

"It wasn't a bad thing, the camera
caure." And it hadn't been because it
had provided a tonic for the tired mind
as well as helping the body.

There is an unsuspected artistic sense
in many a woman which the camera has
often developed and made a source of
profit. A girls who lives in a neigh-
bdrhood much patronized by the sum-
mer tourist makes pin money by p•ro-
viding them with picture postcards
photographed and' printed by herself.
Another girl who was very successful
with children made such charming pho
tographs of the little ones of her
friends that she began to take them
for p~y and found that as her circle
widened she was able to make it prof-
itable.' She learned that the negatives
s5L:" . ul;-" -nuld be enlarged at little
cost. and L.he, parents were delighted
wibth` these because of the dainty and
artistic way, in which she printed and
mounted them. Her camera was not
an expensive one, and her work was
done at home, where small brothers
and sisters were always ready to help

Another girt -takes pretty interiors
and makes a :business of photograph-
ing houses for builders.

The .nature photographer. clad in
stout boots, a- :wide hat add simple
gown, has pleasure .and profit from
4her summer. outing if .armed with a
sramera. f:or the amateur has just as
mch chance, { nap some rare fea-
tur o wild lif e as the profespional.

TO CELEBRATE THE POTLATCH

Anniversary of Discovery of Gold In
the Klondike.

When the ship rortland arrives in
Seattle, Wash., on July 17, the Seattle
golden potlatch will get in full sway.
It has been just sixteen years since
gold was first discovered, in the Klon-
dike regions, and this annual celebra-
tion is boheld comlnmeoorating the event.

In July, IS1T, the ship Portland
steamed into Elliott bay, laden with
the yellow gold dusit which had been
obtained at El Dorado in the Klon-

"F.

THE TYEE, HIS SITKUM CITEFS AND FIRST
WHITE MAN AT I'OTLATCH.

dike. The men who had found this
gold settled in Portland.

Assisting in the celebration this year
there will be the tyce of the potlatch
and his sitkum chiefs and shamans.

The word potlatch is taken from the
quaint jargon of the Chinook and
means a gift-something freely given.
The Indians of Washington's water-
ways and the Alaskan coast expanded
the meaning of the word, so that pot-
latch came to mean a feast, or better
a festival given by the chief of a tribe
which lasted until the host had given
away all of his earthly possessions to
the various guests who had been in-
vited to participate in the ceremony.
At the end he was broke, but had ex-
perienced the time of his life and was
respected by all tther members of his
tribe until his dying day.

The Seattle celebration this year be-
gins on July 16 and will continue for
three days.

CHURCH ON BOARD WALK.

Without Choir, Officers or Members,
Consists of Preacher and Pianist.
Situated right in the center of one of

the greatest playgrounds and pleasure
resorts in America. where hundreds of
thousands of visitors go every year,
there is a church which is unique in
that it has no choir, no officers, no
members and no collection plate. It
has no house of worship, all of its
meetings being held in a theater. A
pianist and a preacher compose the en-
tire outfit

This church is located on the board
walk in Atlantic City, and Robert Ar-
thur Elwood is the founder and preach-
er. He does not call himself the Rev.
Robert Arthur Elwood.

The church this year was opened for
the fifth consecutive season. Nearly al-

BOBERT ARTHUR ELWOODAND CROWD ON
BOARD WALK.

ways.90 per cent of the congregation
is transient. It would seem strange
that pleasure seekers who visit Atlan-
tic City would be tempted by a church,
but nevertheless at each service there
is a large audience. Few persons ever
attend more than one service. Once
when the preacher took a census of his
congregation he found that practically
every country in the civilized world
was represented and that nearly every
state in the Union had furnished at
lead one of the persons present Thus

the cesopo tanc"haraceter of the au-

CHARTER

Of The Hotel Youree Company.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Cad-
do: Be it remembered that on this
day before me, John D. Wilkinson,
a notary public in and for said par-
ish, duly commissioned and sworn,
cam•e and appeared Sam Wiener Jr.,
James Furlong, C. C. Miller, Floyd
tR. Hodges, L. B. Loeb, Samuel Drey-
f'uss, P. Vaky, W. H. Booth and A. G.
Curtis, residents of said Parish and
State, who stated and declared to
me, notary, that availing themselves
of the Constitution and laws of the
State' of Louisiana relating to the
formation of corporations in gen-
oral, they have formed and consti-
luted themselves and do by these
presents form and constitute them-
selves, as well as such other per-
sons as may hereafter become asso-
ciated with them, into a corporation
anti body corporate and have adopt-
ed and ordained as their charter and
act of incorporation the following,
to-wit:

ARTICLE I.
The name and title of this cor-

poration shall be "The Hotel Youree
Company," with its domicile at the
City of Shreveport, La., and under
ils corporate name it shall have and
enjoy succession for a period of
fifty years, unless sooner dissolved
as hereinafter provided. All legal
process shall be served on the pres-
ident, or in his absence on the vice
president of the company.

ARTICLE II.
The objects of this corporation

and the purposes for which it is
formed are hereby declared to be
to acquire, by lease or otherwise,
and operate a hotel or hotels for the
accommodation of the public in the
City of Shreveport, or elsewhere,
with the right of conducting in con-
nection therewith such incidental
or other business as its board of di-
rectors may deem advisable.

ARTICLE III.
The capital stock of this corpora-

tion is hereby fixed at one hundred
thousand dollars, divided into ten
thousand shares of the par value of
one hundred dollars each, and it
shall commence business whenever
fifty thousand dollars of its capital
stock is actually subscribed. Na
stock shall issue except when fully
paid and may be issued for cash,
property, services, or other thing of
value to the satisfaction of the
board of directors, and when issued
shall be non-assessable.

ARTICLE IV.
The affairs of this corporation

shall be managed and controlled by

a board of directors consisting of
seven stockholders to be elected at
a general meeting of the stockhold-
ers to be held at the office of the

company on the first Monday of
June of each year, and until the
election of a board of directors on
the first Monday in June 1914, the
following shall constitute the board
of directors of this company: Sam

Wiener Jr., president; Floyd R.
Hodges, L. B. Loeb, Samuel Drey-
fuss, W. H. Booth, P. Vaky and A. G.
Curtis, which said board shall elect
a vice president and general man-
aged, as well as a secretary and
treasurer, who may not be members
of said board. The said board of di-
rectors shall have authority to fll
any vacancy occurring therein for
any cause by the election of an-
other stockholder thereto for the
unexpired term, and shall have the
power to elect, name or appoint any
and all agents, employes, or man-
agers that may be necessary in the
opertion of its business, and may
make such by-laws and rules for
the government of this corporation
as in their judgment seems best,
and the same to change or alter at
pleasure. I. i

ARTICLE V.
This charter may be amended or

altered, or this corporation may be
dissolved by a vote of three-fourths
of the stockholders present at a
meeting called for that purpose in
accordance with the laws or the
State of Louisiana; and when not
otherwise provided by law may be
called on ten days written notice
addressed to each stockholder at his
usual postofflce address; provided
that by unanimous consent the
stockholders may waive such delay
and such notice of any meeting. At
all stockholders meetings each
share of stock shall be entitled to
one vote to be cast by its owner in
person or by written proxy. When
this corporation is dissolved by lim-
itation or otherwise, its affairs shall
be liquidated and settled by one or
more liquidators to be appointed by
the stockholders, who shall per-
form such duties and give such
bond as the stockholders may pre-
scribe.

ARTICLE VI.
No stockholder of this corpora-

tion shall ever be held liable for the
contracts or faults thereof in any
further sum than the unpaid bal-
ance due on his Mtock, and no mere
informality shall have the effect of
rendering this chafter null and of
exiosstog any stoeBkholder to sany

p.,8~

greater liability than the loss of his
stock.

In testimony whereof said parties
have hereunto signed their names
in the presence of me, notary, and
the attesting witnesses, on this the
Ith day of June 1913.

SAM WIENER JR.
F. R. HOI)GES.
L. B. LOEB.
P. VAKY.
W. H. BOOTH.
JAS. FURLONG.
A. G. CURTIS,Attest: by J. E. Cowles.

B. BUCKLEY.
T. ALEXANDER.

JOHN D. WILKINSON,
Notary Public.

Having examined the foregoing
charter and act of incorporation and
finding nothing therein contrary to

the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana, I hereby approve
the same. Done and signed officially
on this the 4th day of June 1913.

W. A. MABRY,
District Attorney First Judicial Dis-

trict of Louisiana.
Endorsed: Filed and recorded July

3, 1913. WM. M. LEVY,
Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy

Recorder.
State of Louisiana, Parish of Cad-

do: I hereby certify that thle above

and foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the original act, as the same

now appears on file and of record in
my office. Given under my hand and
seal of office this 3rd day of July
1913. WM. M. LEVY,

Deputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy
Recorder. July 3.

Estray Notice:
Taken up by E. D. Warters at Mis-

sionary, Ward One, Caddo Parish,
Louisiana, one brown cow, 4 years
old, with calf 1 month old; marked
crop and split in right ear, and un-
derslope in left ear. The owner will
come forward, prove property and
pay costs or the cow will be sold as
the law directs at Ida, Caddo Parish,
La., on Saturday, August 2, 1913.

W. O. OWVENS,
Justice of the Pe4ce Ward One, Cad-

do Parish, Louisiana.
Caucasian, June 26, 1913.

L. lL Foster . D. Webb

Foster Webb
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

48_ Commnnerelal National Bank Bldg.
• cmberlatid Phone.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL STATE
AND FEDERAL COURTS.

Ask Houseman
fANKS, GUTTEUS, ROOFING AND

FLUES-ANYTING IN SHI
MEKTAL

Old Phone 1514

Hoaseman Sheet Metal Works
Sek of Parish Jail Shreveport, La.

BUCKELEW HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
Elwood Standard Hog Fence

lhis Ienee will smsnd the test. Try it

(ornuel's Balery
MAKER OF

Snowflake
Bread

and, Cakes"
12 TEXAS ST. BOTH PHONES 471

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Murff fA Thurber
ATTORNEYS" AT LAW

521 Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Long Distance Phone 709

WILL PRACTICE IN THE STATE
AND FEDERAL COURTS

Shreveport, La.

G. W. Hardy J. 8. Atkinson

Hardy & Atkinson.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Rooms 301-3 Commercial Nat. Bank
Shreveport, La.

Will Practiee in the State and Fed-
eral Courts.

W. I.SHlEiN P. A. BLANC•IARD

Sheen & Blanchard
Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law
omee in Continental Btnk Bldg

We Fretasle to d e.
easti pflp~~


